
varieties of soap: hard and soft - consistency of soap - raw material: oils
and fats, fatty acid, resin, caustic soda - determination of hardness through
soap stock - saponification solubility ratio. Various methods of
manufacture: (a) cold process (b) semi-boiled process (c) full-boiled process
preparation ofsoft soap and phenyle

Unit 19 Household Electrical Gadgets Repairing
Verification of Ohm's Law - wires used in internal wiring - method of
earthing -fitting of c.T.S. wiring in residence - determin-ation of fusing
constant by test *conducting routine tests on the wiring insulation -
Iocation of fault - dismantling and study of parts with sketches of electrical
fan, fluorescent lamp, heater, electrical iron, calling bell etc. - how to
convert from AC to DC and vice-versa.
Unit 20 Computer Application
(a) Computer Fundamentals : Computer Generations, Block diagram
of a Computer and brief description of each functional block, Input
and Output devices (Keyboard, Mouse, VDU), CpU (ALU and
Control Unit), Primary memory, CACHE Memory concept of
Hardware and Software, Language translators, programming
Languages, concept of Operating System, Familiarity with
Operating System environment through GUI.
(b) Word Processing: Creating, Editing, Formatting, Saving and
Retrieving documents, checking spelling and Grammar, Finding
and rbplacing text, creating multiple columns, inserting graphics
within text, equation editor and its use, protection using password,
creating macro, Mail Merge, Printing of documents.
(c) Spreadsheet: Creating, Edition, Saving and retrieving documents,
creating and modi$ring tables, creating and generating charts using
data sheet working with equations and excel library function, pivot #

table, use of hyperlink and macro in excel spread sheet, use of filter
option.
(d) Computer Networking: Concept about network, Network
skucfures, LAN, MAN, WAN,Interne! broadband connection,
e-mail, chatting, w.w.w. , U.R.L., D.N.S., Search engines.
(e) Presentation Package: Creation of a lesson unit through
presentation package.

Indian Art
General Background of Indian Art / Consfaints of Indian Art Development. Evaluation of Indian Art-
Sculpture
l. Art of Indus Valley Civilization
2. Art of Maurya : Asokan Pillars
3. Early Budhish Art of India from Sunga to Ajanta, Sanchi. Kushan ; Gandhara & Mathura.
Amaravati. Gupta Period : Sarnath, Ajanta
4. Art of Mahabalipuram : Ellora, Konarak, Chola Bronze : Nataraj


